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Character Makes
The Difference in the
Trail-Drivin' Novel
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by
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ot always lrusting his sense of direction in broad daylight.
the early trail boss or a conscientious cbuck-wagon cook carefully
pointed the tongue of the chuck-wagon directly al the North Slar be
fore he turned in for the nigh!. Then. as readers of cowbo)" fiction
know, the trail-driving cowpunchers "followed the tongue" ne1(l
morning, confident that their longhorn charges were pointed In the
rigbt direction when they hazed them into line for another day's drive.
The herd's destination might be Abilene, Dodge City, or Ogallala,
bUL the cowboys knew that jf they geneT<l11y moved north, they were
on course during the two or three-month drive. For more than two
decades in the history of Ihe wesLering movement of the American
frontiersmen, the Texa.~ cowboy rode determinedly cross~grain to the
prevailing direcLion of western expansion. BUL noL many novelists
have seen much significance in the counter· movement. In 1923
Emerson Hough pointed out thaL already there "is a comprehensive
lileralure covering our westbound expansion, but of Ihe great north·
and-south pastoral road almost the contrary must be said, such is
the paucity of titles.'"
Hough might not revise his opinion much today. Popular western
paperback writers have employed the trail-drive moLif more often than
mher novelists,' but moS[ writers concerned with the wesLering of
Americans ha~'e either ignored or avoided the possibilities for fiction
that these cowboys who rode north between 1860 and 1885 offer. The
read~·made structure and limited time element of the trail drive may
not challenge the serious wriler of western fiction, but he is guilty of
literary shorHightedness if he fails Lo perceive that these sturdy men,
as well as several women, cutting across the established patlerns of
movement in Ameri...:a often had personalities as cross-grained and
comple1( as the trails Lhey laid out and followed.
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Reading the first-hand accounts of trail drivers collecled in 1920
23 by the Old Time Trail Drivers' Association of Texas' reveals rich
diversity of concerns. mOliv;Jtion. and personality in those who wenl
up the trail. In a recent ('Tilical ~urvey of criticism of western fiction,
Don D. Walker observes that the novelist "seeks LO represenl nOt the
maximum concreteness of a particular past time and place, but the
universal concreteness llf all men in all times and places.'" These men
..... ho drove cattle north so soon after the Civil War ~ometimes rode
..... ith companions who had been their enemies only several months
before. Many sought the protection of Yankee cavalrymen. They
encountered border ruffians, predatory Indians, and irate farmers,
whom they had to outwit or pacify. Often they were lonely. homesick,
or ill. Some saw good friend~ dro..... n. or die under the hooves of two
thousand stampeding longhorns on a stormy night. Some .....ere able to
joke about bad luck and dangerous experiences. Others "emigrated"
and headed home in the middle of a drille. Although rhelorical styles
of these old timers vary, they tell much about themselves as human
beings by what they choose LO relate and by what they imply. What
they say is concrete; they tel) their stories and lealle the reader to
generalize. What one read5 between the lines, however. gives universal
significance to their adventures. When Douglas Branch discussed
Emerson Hough's ,'Vorln of 36 with an ex-co..... boy, the old puncher
appraised character in the nOllel this ..... ay: "Don'l forget Jim
Nahl)urs and old Alamo
They are the gen-u-wine stuff-and
they make the book.'" Tu judge tho~e novels ..... hich have already been
made and 10 create any other significant trail-drille fiction in the
future. critics and writer~ ..... ill do .....ell to read these first-person
narratives, not only for historical background. but for insight inl.O
the narrators' personalities. The general experience may halle been
similar for the tellers of these tales. but their respDnses to the job of
going up the trail are individual and unique. These raconteurs are the
..gen-u-.....ine stuff."
In his introduction tl) the 1963 reprint edition of The Trail
Drivers of TexaJ', Harry Sinclair Drago calls the book the "bible of
historians and fiction ..... riters ... Verification of the aptness of the label
is not difficult. In /\'Of/h of 36. Hough gives Trail Drivers credit for
pro~'iding the ~tory of how the cowboys fooled the cow buyer by lying
mature horns on a yearling steer. The cowboys assured the gullible
Yankee that the water down on Laguna Del Sol "sort of makes the
CI)W~ in there run to horn. like,'" Trail-drive novelists are equally
indebted to the old cowpunchers for historical authenticity and plot
development. but most need the advice Gene Rhodes gives in his
essay. "The West Th;Jt Was." He says, "The cowboy was not olher
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than yourself, excepl by his hard training. As has been said before,
and I shall say again. 'cLlwboys are just like humans, only buw
legged'.'" There are no .,tock characters nor stereO\yped responses
in the Old Trail Drivers' narratives.
The cowboy characterizes himself in these accounh by the
details he recalls from his experience dnd by his assessment, often
implied, uf thilt chapter in his life. The style with which he narrates
his story uften tells even more about the writer. J. ~1. Hankins' first
projected trip up the trail as a twenty-year-oJd never materialized.
After gathering cattle. sometimes afoot, in the almost waterless
Nueces Ri~'er country for nearly three months. Hankins has a run-in
..... ith the uutfit boss, ..... ho lells him he can'l gu home before the other
co..... boys return from their leaves. Hankins says. "I rebelled. 'CUl my
bedding,' rounded up my 'crow bait' and pulled OUt for home, where
1 stayed for 1..... 0 days." His father sends him back, but the trail boss
fires him befure they head up the trall. Hankins ends his story simply:
"Smith Bros ......ent 'bu"ted' thal year'" He does no', add thal he feels
that this is poetic justice, but the reader senses a grim satisfaction in
his statement uf the facl ( 111- J]).
George F. Hindes remembers lhat he had "about the usual
amount of lrouble" when he took a herd up the trail to Wichita t'rom
San Antonio in 187:l. He coped ..... ith high rivers, night Slurms,
several stampede". and a tribe of Osage I ndians who scallered his
cattle and killed <lboUI Llne hundred beeves as the cowboy~ luoked on
helplessly. BUl Ihe cattleman does not d.....ell upon adversities-they
were routine. What he remembers best is that .....hen he returned home
he had $15.000 in gold, a $10.000 life insurance policy. a stocker herd
of callIe and horses, all of which made him feel as "chesty as Croesus.
in his palmiesl day. ever dared to feel." Hindes contlOued 10 prosper.
organizing a bank al Pearsall, Texas, in 1903. His account cOllcludes
..... ith his admitting much personal satisfaction with his pan in "lhe
upbuilding 0 f th is sect ion of a ..... onderful stale" (H23-25).
As Hindes did. many trail co..... boys became prosperous cattle
men, but a ..... illy. unsentimental old puncher from Del Rio gi\'es no
credil to the trail-driving experience for any prosperity he ffi:oly enjoy.
G. J. Burrows remembers:
I had m} ;h~re of (he ups and d"wns-principall} downs--on the old callie
lrail. Some of m) nper;.ence' "'~, g:elling: hungr). gel\in~ ""Id .tnd wet. r,dlng
"Jre·backed hnr,e,. goin~ \',0 ',leep un herd and IO'ln,: "",lie. ~c'-1ing "cll"ed'"
1-" lh~ bo", <COli ling f,., "g[;"ha"~"" lning the ",i"k rackel" flO" "nu lhefl
lLi ~el a night', 'leer
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BUl il was nol the legendary "big limes" at the nonhern end of lhe
lrail that made the tiresome trip worthwhile. It was his uiumpham
arrival back in "good old Santone rigged out with a pair of high
heeled boots, striped breeches, and about $6.30 worth of clothes."
Soon he was broke and back at the range bragging about what he had
~een up North. In the spring, he would "have the same old trip, the
same old things would happen in the same old way, and with the same
old wind-up." He repeated the cycle for uearly lwenty years, but what
came of this experience was not a well-stocked ranch and presi
dency ofa bank. Burrows sa}'s, "Alli hdd in the Iinal oLltcome was the
high-heeled bools. the striped pants and about $4.80 worth of clothes,
so there you dre" {201. No romanticized lale of courageous ddventures
is this, bUI Burrows obviously still has a seme of humor and a
philosophic<ll <lccept<lnce of things as they are.
Experiences of W. E. Cureton were nried. He drove cattle wesl
to California as well as north, but one experience he relates with
relish. A doctor from Baxter Springs, Kansas, bought a herd of cattle
from him in 1869 in Palo Pinlo County, Texas, and the doclor chose
to boss the herd lhrough to Kansas. Curelon was an experienced trail
driver; the doctor was nol. After exhausting himself, the cowboys,
and the horses trying to start the herd dcross a swollen river early
one morning, the doclor tinalJy gave up and asked Cureton's advice.
Quly then did Cureton point out that cows will not lake to water wilh
the sun in their eyes. At one p.m. with the sun moving westward, he
says that the cattle crossed without mishap. Cureton remembers with
obvious pleasure that the doclor "looked a\ me and said, 'Well, I'll
be damned· every man to his professiou'" (5."). Afler a cowboy had
been up the trail a few times, he considered himself a professional.
Branch Isbell is not only a professional cowboy, he is obviously
a raconteur who analyzes many of his experiences with psychological
insight. After Kansas was becoming seuled and plowed, Isbell rode
away from the nail north of Great Bend to hunt some strays. He rode
too late to get back to camp with his men, and he knew the farmers
disliked cowboys. He posed as a farmer following some Te.>;as cow
boys whose cows had destroyed his crop, and a young couple fed 'and
bedded him and listened with interest to .. tictitious yarns" about his
Illinois childhood. Neu morning he admits "repentance came 10 me
like a clap of thunder from a clear sky," and he told them who he wus.
They seemed lo have remained friendly. What interesh the reader
here is thal Isbell continues with his own observance that these were
"good people at heart." and lhat they and the drovers "misunderstood
each other badly, each side in selfishness failing 10 grasp the other's
viewpoirn" (579).
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WillY, laconic, exaggerated, or philosophical. the stories the.se
lrail drivers relate about Iheir own experiences erases for the reader
any sterolyped ideas or images he has about the so-called mythical
cowhoy. Their narralives never bore the reader, bUl it is rewarding
also to focus at times upOn single revealing observations of the cow
boy writers. When George Hindes describes his encounters with
Comanche Indi;,.ns in the 1860's. his description is poetic in ils im
plicalions. He says. "A good run always suited me better than a
doubtful stand, but either one was lonesome and frightful" (882).
Amanda Burks. one oflhe few women to belong 10 the Old Time Trail
Drivers' Association. wenl up the trail wilh her husband in 1871. Her
lively account includes many details of her trip. In Ellis County where
civilization was skimpy, Amanda visited with an old woman she found
stringing beans in the doorway of a cabin near the trail. The frontier
woman's tenacity and acceptance of her fate. as well as her sense of
humor, are reflected in her comment upon her presence there. She
says, "Yes, sir, I'm the firsl woman that made a track in Dallas
County, and I would be back in Tennessee now. only I would have to
go throul!:h Arkansas to get there. I gues.s I'll stay right here" (299).
The stereotypical response of the cowboy to the Indian who steals
his horso:s is to chase the Indian or outwil him and recover the horses,
no matter the cost. J. B. PumphreY describes such a chase as "the
hardest ride of my life." He adds, "We did not overtake the Indians,
and I am now glad that we did not" (27). Like several of the cowboy
writers, P. J. Jenning~ chooses his words well. He remembers his futile
efforts to separate a herd of cows from their calves this way: "I was
two or Ihree days getting away from where we cut the cows from the
yearlings; we moved like a snail climbing a slick log, so far up in
daytime. slipping back at night" (535). Another stylist, cowboy
philospher Branch Ishell. sums op what he learned about living life
well when he says, "If work kills half lhe people and worry the other
half, my chance should be good to survive indefinitely-for I have quit
both" (582). Consciously or naturall~'. many of these cowboys knew
how to express themselves with considerable fl<.lir and jn~ight.
There are more than three hundred accounts in Trail Drivers,
most of which are first-hand. Writers of trail-drive novels surely have
read some of these and other personal accounts of early-day cow
boys. It is not the intention here to verify such a connection, but if
these novels arc to be assessed intelligently. the criti..; himself mUSl
be cognizant of the rich materials which the novelist has al hand.
Among the writers of novels which are slructured upon the events of
the trail drive north are at least five which have merited critical
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attention. Andy Adams' The Log of a Cowboy relates dory-to-day
events of the drive authentically with understanding and humor.
Twenty years after Adams' narrative appeared in 1903, Emerson
Huugh introduced a variation [Q the trail-drive theme by allo~'ing a
woman to make the dri~'e. In 1937 Waller Gann chose to give a steer
named Sancho equal hilling with a cowhand named Bill Sanders in
The Trail Boss. Texas writer Benjamin Capps won the Western Writer
of AmeflCa Spur Award in 1965 for his account of a cow hoy who
should have been trail boss but is not in The Trail To Ogallala.
Robert FI~nn's novel .V orlh to Yes/erda)'. which parodies, with com
passion, the traditional trials of the cowboy on a drive, appeared in
1967.
If the character makes the difference In "'hether :.J tr<lil-drive
novel is ..... orthwhile. Capps and Flynll seem to have come closest
among thl"se novelists to understanding what the early cuwboy saw
and fell, J. !-'rank Dobie·s ;Isses~ment \)f The Log of a COIol.'boy
establishes for lhal narrative its proper relationship to the nuvels
whiL:h were to follow. His famIliar critique sa~s:
[f ,ill lliher boob on lI'ail drinng \<"~r~ de_\""etl. " re"t.Ier multi ,t,ll get ~ JU,;\
and "ulhe~\ic' l""~~<:rllon o!"trJil mel1. tlJil """'~. '~""'~ c~ltlc. eL'" h",,~,. "~d
the COl" couJllr, m f!:e~e,~1 f,om Thr /.(ig (if J1 CO"'bor II i, ~ novel ...·ilholll
plol. U...'oman. chJracter developmellt. "r <U.<t~mcd df~mali~ in~ide~ls~ yel it
is the cia"" "rIlle OCTUp"lion

According to Dobie, Adams was .:rilical of Hough's novel when it
appeared because he had added a woman to the trail-drive oUlfit in
North 0/36, Adams thought lhis ,lddition "violated reality.''' Stuart
Henry's attempt in 1930 to sel readers straight on what Abilene.
Kansas, was really like in the beginning also attacks Hough's his
torical accuraC) of thi.s n\1\'e1, ,,, But neither of these criticisms pin
poinl the novel's chief inadequac~. Jim Nabours and lhe uld Alamo,
the lead steer. may be the "gen-u-wine stuff,'· hut Taisie Lockhart is
not. T<lisie·~ perwnalily fluctuates from that of a sentimental, weep
Ing. din~lng girl to that of a determined, courageous. frontier woman.
When Tahie ,md Jim resol\'e tu male the first drive up the Chisholm
TraIl. Jim asks her, "Yuu'litake It fair, child, if we do the best we
Can fer ~l)Uf Y,)u·1I ne)er hllller'l" She declares, "You know I never
WIll. Jim. And you Know I'll gu alung and I'll go Ihrough" (55). But
thai resl)lulene~, dIsappears when TJisie must deal with the men who
love her. She IS far Irum fDrlhright here. Hough deals more than any
other trail-drive nOvellsl "'llh the complexilies of the prOblems of the
Reconstruction period In Texas. but he reincarnales the Virginian
as his hen) Dan McMasters, and he never makes up his mind who
Taisie rea Il~ is- -- Souther n helle or frontier wom a n?
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Dobie recounls the tales of Sancho and Old Blue, two longhorn
steers, in The LOf/ghorf/s," but Sancho was not a lead steer as Old
Blue was, He was Maria Kerr's pet, who somehow found his way back
borne 10 Southwest Texas after being trailed to the Big Horn Moun
lains. Old Blue, however, made many trail dri~'es because of his
<lbilities to lead the willful longhorns. Sancho in The Trail BOH is a
combmation of the two legendary steers, Bill Sanders. ranch hand,
callIe inspector, and finally trail boss, has walched Sancho suryive
where others could not, and he becomes protective of the star-crossed
steer. Sancho leads Bill's herd up the trail only to suffer an ignomini
ous death at the hands of a cattle thief who needs transportation and
cinches his saddle so tight Sancho can not swim. Bill leaves his rcward
for catching the thief with the sheriff to have a statue of Sancho
carved as a monument and heads home to Texas to marry the school
teacher who is slill wailing.
Gann's creation of working cowboys are realislic ponra)als.
Sam;ho, how eYer. is the dynamic ~'haracter in this novel, and his
an lies give continuity 10 Ihe ph)\. Bill's attachment for Sancho is
plausible. Howe\'er. Gann manipulates rather than develops his plot
when Sancho, who I~ delermmed to leave the lrail and go back to
the ranch and who has to be tied to a tree every night to prevent his
sly depanure, suddenly turn~ into a lead sleer at the river and saves
the berd. Old Blue accomplished such miracles in his lifetime, many
trail bands remembered, but he amhled to the head of Charles Good
night's herd Ihe first time he was pUt on the trail. Old Blue was born
a leader. au::ordlng to Goodnight' But whether Sancho is true to
steer nalure or no!. Gann does make Bill Sanders' admiration and
defense of Sancho credible and sy m pa thetic.
Both Capps and Flynn seem to have consciously chosen what
seem, a[ first to be stereOlyped characters ror their noveb, but their
Intent differs. Among the cowboys who go up the H;J11 rn C;Jpps' n(wel
;Jre Dand}, Professor. Scratchy, the Kid, and the Colonel. who IS
tr<lil boss. The choice of the trite nicknames IS deliberate Capps
depius character~ who, although their names lead the reader 10 expect
lhe usual slereotyped cowpoke headed up the trail. are motivated. be
lievable, and three-dimensional. On the mher hand. Flynn, whq names
hl~ trail hands such n<lmes as Preacher, Pretty Shadow, June, and the
Kid, exaggerates his characterizations [0 s<ltlrize the trail-drive
slereotype.
In Capps' novel, Bill Scott is crushed to find that the wife of his
late boss has named the Bible-reading, inllexible, Southern Colonel
Killredge tlJ bos~ a herd up the [rail instead of himself. The job had
been promised to him. and Ihe dead rancher's associates wanl Bill lo
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look out for their interests, even though Bill ends up riding drag. On
the [rail the Colonel dies. and the stupid segundo BJackie lakes over
the hero. Capps' ps}chological insight is clearly demonstrated in his
develooment of BiJl's character. Bill himself understands human
nature, so that he is ahle to make the difficult decisions during the
drive without seeming to usurp Blackie's titular power. As the drive
pro!!resses. the reader learns the background of each cowboy. Their
ori.'!ins and motivations for becoming cowboys are widely different
Their reasons for joining the drive vary from Juan Martinez's
(John"y to the cowhands) traditional one of escaping prosecution for
knifin.'! his sweetheart's other lover back in Mexico to the Professor's
need 10 escape the memories of Civil War service and his urge to see
the West. As he rides. the Professor compares the herd's weight to that
of the Greenland whale Melville describes, which leads in turn to his
cOJTIParing his job to Ishmael's. His soliloquy here, were it audible,
would ~tartle the Professor's comrades. He decides hi.~ job of follow
mg "three thousand individual wills" is harder than Ishmael's whale
ch(lSlnQ. He thinks
!I(l i'lluhh.-:r. [t", <Ill horn ~nd rJ,,·h,d<:.IeJn mUldc. ,wc"'.
",1"1 lei I" .." ,an gQ",haling. tlhm<lcl. but "'c .. ho are I'Jugh ... f1o]
hw,~ h~rd "'"rk and J hard hie
Gud' Whal am I sa.'ing~ If that dJmn
"id ~,,~( 1(1l1red~e dnc,~'l ICl liP 'In II, prCl(~ 1'J'Jn. I'm ~Ol!l~ (Q qUillh" ,lUI·
ril ",h~n "'e lJa" FOri (iril"lin
And

1>(,!1~

~(lle. bhnl~d

'J".

\"U

Rearlin.l!: all those books has given the Professor nut unl) knuwledge
but self-knowledge. Capps succeeds in wTlting the best traditional trail
drivr: novel to date because he creates co.... boys who feel, think and
ch;"lnge. hen the stupid Blackie becomes a sympathetic character by
thl" time Bill declare5 his rights at the end of the trail as the valid boss
of the rlrive
Vorrn 10 }eHerdu,' is a very funny novel. As the title indicates
this is a latter-daY drive organized by an old sLOrekeeper Lampassas
who has longed all hi~ life to go up the LTail. The lunghurns are
skinny outlaws the rdnchers want to be rid or. The co.... buy~ lose their
hllr_~es in a Slam pede instigated by members of the Brazos County
Cattleman and Stockraisers' Association to stop a drive which is
fifleen years lUll late. BUl Lampassas, his bruken-down cuwboys, and
the runaway girl Covina and her baby, 5tubbornly chase the longhorns
and their dreams north on foot toward Trail's End. Exaggerated
though their character portnlyals :ue, the cowboys are very human.
They :cIccept their f:clte :cInd ~upport e:clch other ag:clinst unbelievable
:cIdversities. Flynn's comic touch is sure--there is a laugh a page-buL
he does not create literature, despite his sensitivity to human con
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cerns. Had he cunlrolled the slapstick comedy and developed the
muted tragedy implied In this situation ofa motley bunch of has-beens
searching for their impossible dreams, Flynn might have wnllen the
best !fail-drive novel yet. Typical Df Flynn's ~hading of the serious
into the farcical IS the scene ....here the thirsty cowboys decide tu pray
for rain one evening They press Ihe girl Co~'ina 10 lead. Her prayer
is a general petition, bUI the co.... boys ....anl her 10 get specific. They
pray with her then for buckets of .... ater. beer. whiskey. gm, rum, and
rye. Finally, Covina adds "buckets of bUllerml\k .. "That's ....ay to
hell too much bUHermilk." Prelly Shadow interJects.'· Most of
Flynn's initially serious scene~ on the trad dissolve Into comic retief.
He never seems to decide .... hether he wants to keep his readers laugh
ing, make them more aware of some of the absurd ideas the modern
reader may have abLlut the old-time trad driver. or explore the tragedy
implicit in the sltualion he has created,
Each of these novels makes a <.:ontrlbution 10 tTall-drive fiction,
but there is yet to be .... ril1en a novel .... hich incorporates fuily the
results of the writer's perceptive reading of the old trail-drivers'
narratives. The facls and the adventures or the trail drivers are there,
but more important, the human concerns of the co boy are evment.
Jesse M. Kilgore ends his account in this collectIOn ith this appraisal:
"If il had not been for the president of our association, George W.
Saunders, there ....ould have been nothing left ror the younger genera
tions to kno........ ho opened good old Texas for them to li~'e in" (67H),
Sources for the would-be trail drive novelists .... ould also De im
poverished.
Texas A & 1\1 UnJ\CrSII}
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